
Secondary Two 

Verbs and Tenses 

Subject-Verb Agreement 

Activity 1 

Choose the correct answer. Circle either a), b), c) or d) 

1. She _________ tired after a long day at work. 

a) is being b) is  

c) were  d) are  

 

2. The dogs _________ chasing the cat when it walked past. 

a) is b) are 

c) was d) were 

 

3. Please open the door.  The delivery man _________ at the door. 

a) is b) was  

c) are d) were 

 

4. Helen and Holly __________ playing in the garden when it started to rain. 

a) was  b) is  

c) were  d) are  

 

5. My bowl of soup _____________ cold.  Can you help me heat it up, please? 

a) is b) are 

c) was d) were 

 

6. My parents ___________ leaving for work and they will be back tonight.   

a) was  b) were 

c) is d) are  

 

7. __________ you the new student from Australia?  Please follow me. 

a) Is b) Are 

c) Was d) Were 

 

8. The children ___________ colouring the pictures in their classroom earlier. 

a) was  b) were 

c) is d) are 
 

 

  



Secondary Two 

Verbs and Tenses 

Subject-Verb Agreement 

Activity 2 

Choose the correct answer. Circle either a), b), c) or d) 

1. Her dog _________ her wherever she goes. 

a) follow b) follows 

c) followed d) following 

 

2. The tour guide ___________ the history of the church while the tourists were 

taking photographs. 

a) is describing b) are describing 

c) were describing d) was describing 

 

3. Eric ___________ to eat vegetables.  His favourite is spinach. 

a) likes b) like 

c) liked d) liking 

 

4. Tammy _________ some flour now to bake the cupcakes for her tea party. 

a) need b) needs 

c) needed d) needing 

 

5. Nicky __________ piano classes every Friday. 

e) attend f) attending 

g) attends h) attended 

 

6. Andrea ___________ the dogs with rice and beef just now. 

a) fed b) feeds 

c) feeding d) feed 

 

7. Helen always ___________ off the lights when she leaves her bedroom. 

a) switch b) switched 

c) switches d) switching 

 

8. The boys __________ their canoes across the river in the afternoon. 

a) paddles b) paddle 

c) paddling d) paddled 
 

 

  



Secondary Two 

Verbs and Tenses 

Subject-Verb Agreement 

Activity 3 

Choose the correct answer. Circle either a), b), c) or d) 

1. I can hear the owls ___________ in the trees. 

a) are hooting b) is hooting 

c) hooting d) hooted 

 

2. The fairy _________ her magic wand and the pumpkin changes into a carriage. 

a) wave b) waves 

c) waving d) waved 

 

3. The waiter _________ the plate of noodles when he was serving us our food. 

a) spill b) spills 

c) spilling d) spilled 

 

4. ___________ anyone want a glass of wine? 

a) Do b) Doing 

c) Does d) Don’t 

 

5. There ________ a few strawberries left in the refrigerator a while ago. 

a) was b) is 

c) were d) are 

 

6. Both Jackie and Jill _________ at the party at Fort Canning last night. 

a) is b) was 

c) are d) were 

 

7. The twins _________ a book every night before they go to bed. 

a) read b) reads 

c) is reading d) are reading 

 

8. The orangutan __________ to swing from one tree to another. 

a) like b) liking 

c) likes d) is liking 
 

 


